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Pastoral letter for Lent 2022 

       (Unofficial translation) 

My dear sisters and brothers in Christ, 

We are now in the middle of the diocesan phase of the 2021 – 2023 Synod. Back from my 

ad limina visit to Rome, I would like to propose that we begin Lent together by embarking 

on the road towards Easter in a spirit of synodality. Pope Francis rendered the meaning 

of this expression in very simple terms when he opened the Synod on synodality in Rome 

on 10th October 2021 : “celebrating a Synod” means walking on the same road, walking 

together.  

What kind of a road are we actually talking about? Let us contemplate the Lord Jesus 

himself, who is “the way, the truth and the life” (John 14:6). Together with Pope Francis, 

we too wish to concentrate on the three verbs that characterize the Synodal Way : to 

encounter, to listen and to discern.  

Encounter 

Health measures are being relaxed, so it is now easier to meet each other. While we still 

maintain the necessary caution by wearing masks and keeping our distance, we are 

increasingly meeting others, in our families, at work and during our leisure activities. We 

now live with the coronavirus, as well as with the virus of fear and discouragement. But 

we will not let these feelings invade and shape our lives.  

In the Church too, meetings are resuming again. The synod, therefore, offers an 

opportunity of fresh encounters which help us to be aware of the fact that we walk 

together with Jesus Christ. We recall the motto “ Being Church Together” chosen in 2020 

to mark the 150th anniversary of the creation of the diocese of Luxembourg. In the two 

years of the pandemic we have been through, many things  have remained in arrears, or 

indeed disappeared. It may well be that some of our Christian brothers and sisters will 

not return, for various reasons, to our celebrations and our associations. Let that fact not 

deter us, however, from responding enthusiastically to Pope Francis’ call to engage with 

the synodal process he has proposed. This applies to our diocese just as much as to all the 

dioceses in the world. Today more than ever, it seems to me important to find the courage 

for fresh encounters, to listen to each other, and to discern, with the help of the Holy Spirit, 

what steps we should take together to infuse new life into our Church.  

Our Lord Jesus himself encountered many people: the rich man, who asked “What must I 

do to gain eternal life?”; or blind Bartimaeus who desired the gift of sight again, or the 

multitude of other women and men who crossed his path, bringing with them their 

questions and their pain.  
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Of all these encounters, one of the most beautiful examples is the meeting with the 

disciples on the road to Emmaus. On the eve of Passover, these two disciples left 

Jerusalem, bitterly disappointed. They had hoped that Jesus, who had achieved so many 

great things, would be the liberator of Israel. In the course of their disillusioned 

discussions, “Jesus himself came up and walked along with them” (Luke 24:15). Surely, 

here is an incentive for us to meet and talk over all the feelings the Church stirs in us: what 

we dislike, what disappoints us, or then again, what encourages us and brings us hope, 

while reviewing our good and bad experiences of Church, exploring our anger about a 

given issue, or our gratitude for another – yes, all of that should be part of our discussions. 

If we do that, we will be in good company, because Jesus will be in our midst, and will walk 

the road with us, as he did with those disciples at Emmaus. As Archbishop f Luxembourg, 

I am not afraid of listening to all your voices, whether they come from the core of the 

Church, from the peripheries or from even further off.  

Listening 

Intrapersonal communication is not always an easy exercise. One may express an idea, 

but one’s listener may actually understand something different. Communication experts 

could well help us to improve our listening skills during our meetings and encounters.  

Communication psychologist Friedmann Schultz von Thun argues that each message 

contains four levels : the factual, appeal, relationship and self-revealing levels. In order to 

hear correctly what a speaker is saying,  the listener should consider these four facets. 

One might say the listener needs to listen with four ears, one for each aspect. On top of 

that we need to factor in non-verbal communication – body language – the way in which 

I say something. 

On the road to Emmaus, Jesus begins by listening attentively. Cleopas takes him to task 

for being ignorant of recent events, but then tells him what happened and how their hopes 

had been dashed. “The Jesus case” had in human terms come to naught when he died on 

the Cross. Only then does Jesus begin to speak. He sheds a new light on everything, 

explaining the divine plan of salvation from the time of Moses right through all the 

prophets.  

“Stay with us, for it is nearly evening; the day is almost over.”  

Jesus does what they ask of him. He is not moved by matters of fact, that the day is almost 

over, but first and foremost because he hears their plea not to be abandoned in their 

solitude.  

The third facet of this conversation is that the two pilgrims are in the process of 

establishing with Jesus a relationship of trust that they ardently desire to deepen.  

And finally, their invitation contains a message concerning themselves: not only is the day 

almost over, but they themselves have reached the end of their tether and need the 
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presence and support of Jesus. Once they are seated together at table, once he has spoken 

the blessing and broken the bread before giving it to them, their eyes are opened, and they 

recognise him. 

Discerning 

The third verb relating to the synodal path comes into play for the two disciples when 

Jesus vanishes from their sight. They look back, remember and say: “Did not our hearts 

burn within us while he talked to  us on the road…?” 

They take an immediate decision: they must turn around and go back to Jerusalem, find 

the community of the apostles and tell them of their experience of the risen Jesus. “They 

got up and returned at once”. 

Here then, dear brothers and sisters, we have the basic steps of our synodal process, 

which I invite and encourage you to follow: 

We listen to each other during our meetings, Jesus being in our midst; 

We look back on our journey together so far to see when and why our hearts burned 

within us, and where the Holy Spirit reached the depths of our being; 

We discern together the next steps that need to be taken so as to make our Church more 

vibrant. 

May the Synod be a success both here in Luxembourg and in the universal Church. Let me 

conclude with the prayer to the Holy Spirit proposed by Pope Francis when launching the 

synodal process: 

Come, Holy Spirit!  You inspire new tongues and place words of life on our lips: keep us from 

becoming a “museum Church”, beautiful but mute, with much past and little future.   

Come among us, so that in this synodal experience we will not lose our enthusiasm, dilute the 

power of prophecy, or descend into useless and unproductive discussions.  

Come, Spirit of love, open our hearts to hear your voice!  Come, Holy Spirit of holiness, renew 

the holy and faithful People of God!  Come, Creator Spirit, renew the face of the earth!  Amen 

 

Luxembourg, on the Feast of the Chair of St Peter, 22nd  February, 2022 

 

+Jean-Claude Hollerich 
Archbishop of Luxembourg 


